DAILY ACTIVITIES
9.00am CASSOWARY FEEDING

RESTRICTIONS ON HOURS, ACTIVITIES & CAPACITIES
The owners reserve the right to vary the opening times, amend or cancel
wildlife presentations, animal encounters and boat cruises, alter visitor capacity
and restrict the availability of food and beverage without prior notice in
response to government directives in relation to COVID-19, severe weather
conditions, safety reasons or other operational issues.

1.00pm CROCODILE FARM TOUR

Learn about these magnificent
endangered rainforest birds and
help our keeper to feed them.

Gain an insight into the operation of our
crocodile farm. Learn how farming
contributes to the conservation of wild
crocodiles and their habitat.

9.00am CROCODILE FARM TOUR

Gain an insight into the operation of our
crocodile farm. Learn how farming
contributes to the conservation of wild
crocodiles and their habitat.

2.00pm SNAKE SHOW

10.00am SNAKE SHOW

3.00pm CROCODILE ATTACKTM SHOW

Lizards

Emus

Discover the world’s most venomous snakes
and learn how to administer first aid for
snake bite.
“The Best Crocodile Show in AustraliaTM”
Watch our professional, experienced
keepers demonstrate the notorious death
roll and head shake.

Discover the world’s most venomous
snakes and learn how to administer first
aid for snake bite.

11.00am CROCODILE SHOW

See a huge estuarine (saltwater) crocodile
hand fed in a presentation and learn
about Australia’s indigenous freshwater
crocodile.

Fruit Bats

Monitors

4.00pm CASSOWARY FEEDING

Learn about these magnificent endangered
rainforest birds and
help our keeper to feed them.

BOAT CRUISE

4.30pm KOALA TALK

Limited seating capacity during COVID
restrictions. Check availability on arrival.
We cannot guarantee every visitor will receive
a boat ride.

Koalas sleep most of the day. Feed time is
your chance to watch them come alive when
presented with fresh gum leaves.
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SMOKING AREA

In accordance with Queensand
Legislation smokers are prohibited
from smoking in outdoor eating or
drinking areas.
Smokers are requested to use the
Designated Outdoor Smoking Areas
indicated on this map.
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LIMITED CAPACITY DURING
COVID RESTRICTIONS
Children must be accompanied
by a responsible adult.
Mobile phones must be switched
off for the duration of the ride.
Passengers must remain seated
for the duration of the ride.
No preferential allocation of seating.
No food or drink may be consumed
on the boat (except bottled water).
Smoking is prohibited on the boats.
All boat cruise times are subject
to change without notice.
Extra cruises scheduled during
busy periods.
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https://www.facebook.com/Hartleys-Crocodile-Adventures

https://instagram.com/hartleyscrocodileadventures
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Hartley's
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If you've had a great time, please share your experience.

